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Synergy Wins Department of Labor Contract with the 
Office of the Chief Financial Officer

Washington, D.C. - September 12, 2019

The Office of the Chief Financial Officer (OCFO) delivers timely, accurate, 
and reliable financial information to decision makers in the Department 
of Labor (DOL) through efficient and effective financial systems and 
business processes, fosters effective stewardship of public funds, and 
safeguards fiscal integrity through effective internal controls.

A task order was awarded to Synergy to provide IT Support services to 
the OCFO, as well as supporting segregation of duties (SOD) for the 
department's core financial management system (NCFMS), including 
managing the daily separation and NCFMS period verification, roles and 
recertification process to meet any audit requirements, providing Travel 
Management Desk support, and providing Network and System 
administration support. 

About Synergy
Founded in 2005, Synergy Business Innovation & Solutions, Inc. (Synergy) is an Information Technology firm specializing in 
Agile Development, System Integration, Business Process Re-engineering, Cyber Security, and Mobile Solutions. Synergy’s 
leadership team consists of technical experts who began their careers providing enterprise solutions to large Fortune 500 
companies. This commercial IT delivery experience drives Synergy’s efficient delivery, ingenuity, and tangible return on 
investment for our customers.

As evidence of Synergy’s commitment to provide our customers with stable, high-performance contract staff, Synergy was 
named one of the top workplaces in the DC area by the Washington Post and ranked 440 on the list of fastest growing 
companies by Inc. 5000. Synergy received the Star Performer award from the GovStar Awards program, recognizing 
technology innovation, workplace environment, growth, veteran support, and contributions to the industry and marketplace.

One Partner. Infinite Potential. Learn more at synergybis.com

Supporting the Department of Labor OCFO 
has been a great privilege for us. OCFO 
activities are mission-critical in nature, and 
they need laser focused attention to details. 
Our trained staff, our commitment to 
quality, and our CMMI and ISO compliant 
processes uniquely qualify us for performing 
the tasks that are crucial for operations of 
the DOL.

Sam Sarkar, CEO of Synergy
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